
Grands Vins de Bourgogne
doma ine amiot et f i l s

�evrey �hambertin
1er �ru �es �ombottes

�ine
�roduction

2800 bottles /year

�haracteristics

�olour: ruby red with glints of garnet

�ose: small red and black fruits, spices and floral notes.

�alate: �ull-bodied, structured and of great persistency.

�eeping

�aturity from 8 years 

�geing potential: 10 to 20 years, depending on vintage

�ineyard
�ocation

�etween �los de la �oche, �atrici�res-�hambertin and 

�azoy�res-�hambertin 

�urface area

0.4589 hectare

�ge of vines

�lanted from 1936 to the present day

�llowed yield

 48 ��/�a

33 grande rue, 21220 �orey-�aint-�enis -03 80 52 95 57
contact�domaineamiot-morey.fr - www.domaineamiotetfils.fr

rigin

« �ombottes » signifies little coombes or valleys. �round 1930, it appears grand cru 
appellation as « �ombottes-�hambertin » was claimed for it but a judgment in 1931 
banned the addition of the term « �hambertin », the climat not being adjoined to the 
latter.

�erroir

�he vines, particularly well exposed to the morning sun (east, south-east) always give 
very ripe grapes. �ituated at 260 m elevation, they sit on limestone soils from the modi-
fication and decomposition of gravelly hillside colluvium. 1. « �ombottes » are located 
at the limit of �evrey-�hambertin and �orey-�aint-�enis, between the grand crus 
�atrici�res-�hambertin, �azoy�res-�hambertin and �los de la �oche. 

�rowing, �inification, �geing

�his is one of the domain’s oldest parcels of vines that we try to maintain thanks to 
massal selection. �rom vine growing through to vinification, each process is balanced 
as a function of the vintage to highlight the typicity of this terroir. �geing is in oak 
barrels with one third of new oak for this appellation.

�asting

n the nose, there are aromas of red fruits. f exceptional length on the palate, it is a 
full-bodied wine with silky tannins.

�his wine goes very well with red meats, grilled or in sauce, and with cheeses. �o be 
tasted between 14 and 16 °�. �ait 5 to 10 years in the best vintages to be able to really 
appreciate it.

�he only premier cru surrounded by grand crus, this wine with 
aromas of �orello cherries is powerful and refined.

�rands crus

�remiers crus

�ppellations villages

�ppellations r�gionales
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